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gass-150 brick work in l:4 cement and fine sand/ Gearsesid mortar ineluding supyly of ll mater r PWDSLNO. lesare .s N9. A.RK6 
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Providing and aying cement couerete in 1:2:4q Cement: 2 Coarse sand: 4 graded stone aggreate 20 mm nominal
size) and curing eomplete, inclyding cost of form wor 
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12mm thick cement plaster with eement mortar in proportion of 1:4 gement & fine sand incduding supply ofa 

material, Iabour, Tar, ete (P.W.D. SL NO. ]:Al@Rs.LLe 
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10Rwork in 1:15:3 with cement: coarse Sand: stone grit excladingreinforgement but inclnding sapply of all 

material, Labour, T&P, efe. complete.(P.W.D.SL NO @Rs29Tea 
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11 Mild steel or Iron work in RC.C reinforcement inclading its bending, ete 

(AR P.WD Schedale SIL. NO.. @RSS66( 
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14. Supply& Layimg of precast interocking tiles of thickness 80 to 100m (Compressive strength not less a 

30Mps and weight 450kg) including 25mm thick local sand base levellag and dressing of urfnce to requredve 

and slope, filing jointsvith loc sand al complete work. (P.w.D. SI. NO. ..JA(NAY.2\kY@ 
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15 Relaying of old preçast interlocling tiles of thickness 80 to 100 mm complete. 
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16.Construction of plain cement conerete pavement 
thickness as per drawing over prepared sub base with 43 grade cement as per claus 

1s0122 M0 (grade) coarsc and finc aggregate conforming to IS 383, maxjmum size of coarse aggregate not erceeding 25mm, mixed 

in a concrete mixture of not less than 0.20 cum capacity and appropriate weight batcher usin pproved mixed design, laid in approved 

fixed site form work (steel channel laying and fixing of 125 mieron thick polythine film wedges stecl plates incduding levelling the form 

workas per drawing), spreading the concrete with shovels, rakes, compacted using needle, sereed and plate 
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continuous operoms incduding provision of contraction and expansiom, 
construction joints applying primer sealent and construction 

joint, admittures as approved curing of concrete shb for 14 days curing coppound (where specilicd) and water finishing to imes and 

grade as per drawing and technical clanse I50I. (P.w.D.SL N0. LE.z mm @ Rs 

17 Supply of ET..SAMa... size stone balast inciuding stackingat sift. (RMR Rate @ Rs...J.12.J29 

18: Supply of ...SAR size stome ballast including stackingat site (RMR Rate R IE2 

19 Supply of stone dust/ moorum includingstackingat site. (RMR Rate @Rs. a.l. a 

20 Consolidation of . .2A.dzgauge 
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